Introduction
[2] The fast-flowing ice streams that drain ice sheet interiors have received much attention in recent decades because they provide the main avenue for the transport of large volumes of ice to the world's oceans [Joughin and Tulaczyk, 2002] . Seismic studies in the mid-1980s Blankenship et al., 1986] , followed later by direct borehole observations [Engelhardt et al., 1990] , revealed that rapid motion of some ice streams is enabled by efficient basal lubrication by a spatially pervasive weak subglacial till and high subglacial water pressures. Determining the appropriate physics for basal motion of ice streams is fundamental to the development of an ice stream model for predicting the behavior of large ice sheets. However, divergent rheologic models have been proposed to relate applied basal shear stress to basal motion, ranging from linear-viscous to rate-independent plastic models [Tulaczyk et al., 2000a] , with the possibility that both apply depending on strain history [Rathbun et al., 2008] . Critical to validation and selection of the appropriate model are field-based observations that document how ice stream motion responds to variable forcing. However, in situ constraints on large ice streams remain limited [Engelhardt and Kamb, 1998 ]. Recent observations have revealed that the ocean tides introduce large daily to yearly fluctuations in ice stream velocities [Anandakrishnan et al., 2003; Bindschadler et al., 2003b; Gudmundsson, 2007; Murray et al., 2007] , providing a potential in situ mechanism for deciphering the appropriate basal physics for ice streams. Successful modeling of measured tidal forcings and the subsequent ice stream response should provide field-based insight into the basal flow mechanism of ice streams.
[3] Perhaps the most spectacular example of tidallyinfluenced ice stream flow is the lurching behavior observed in the lower reaches of Whillans Ice Stream (WIS)(formerly known as Ice Stream B). The downstream 150 km portion of WIS consists of a wide (>100 km) region of lightly grounded ice [Bindschadler, 1993] , referred to as the Whillans Ice Plain (WIP). Although the average annual velocity of the WIP exceeds 300 m/a, typical of other ice streams, most of this motion is accommodated in short bursts (<1 h) that are separated by long (6 -25 hours) stagnant periods [Bindschadler et al., 2003b] . The unsteady motion observed on WIP bears a striking resemblance to stick-slip motion observed during earthquakes [e.g, Brace and Byerlee, 1966] .
[4] In this manuscript, we explore the underlying physics responsible for ice stream stick-slip motion, and its application to ice stream mechanics. We first introduce the fundamental mechanics of stick-slip motion, allowing first-order insight into ice stream basal rheology. The characteristics of the WIP stick-slip cycle are then reviewed using a recently collected data set. We then use a simple tidally-modulated ice stream stick-slip model to interpret variability observed in the WIP stick-slip cycle, allowing us to make inferences into the rheology of the subglacial interface.
Stick-Slip Motion and the Basal Rheology of Whillans Ice Stream
[5] The movement of WIP is similar to motion on earthquake faults, with long dormant intervals punctuated by short-duration slip events related to the sliding and/or deformation of a thin granular layer (fault gouge or till). As pointed out by Tulaczyk [2006] , the stick-slip motion observed on WIS serves as a natural slider block experiment, similar to those used in laboratory studies of earthquake and soil mechanics. Thus, understanding the evolution of stress on WIS during stick-slip cycles will enhance our understanding of ice stream physics, and may contribute to the understanding of earthquakes and other related phenomena. Before we discuss the stick-slip motion observed on WIS, we will review the fundamental concepts of stick-slip behavior relevant to our discussion, focusing on the origin of the stick-slip instability. We will then discuss the fundamental implications of stick-slip behavior for our understanding of the basal rheology of ice streams.
Physics of Stick-Slip Motion
[6] Stick-slip motion in laboratory experiments arises from frictional instabilities associated with the rheology of the sliding interface. Early workers showed that the salient features of stick-slip motion can be reproduced by a plastic rheology (no sliding occurs below a yield strength; see Byerlee [1970] for a review). As such, our discussion will focus on the plastic instability for stick-slip motion; however, it is worth noting that this is a crude approximation of the modern understanding of frictional sliding (see Marone [1998a] for a review).
[7] The origin of the stick-slip instability can be illustrated by considering the motion of a simple slider block system such as the one shown in Figure 1 . The slider block is initially at rest while the attached spring is slowly extended. Extension of the spring results in an increasing force on the block. Friction (shear strength divided by the effective pressure) at the base of the block initially inhibits sliding in response to this force. However, continued extension of a sufficiently strong spring will eventually cause the applied force to be large enough to overcome the frictional resistance at the base of the slider block, causing the block to begin to slide. The observed frictional strength usually changes once sliding begins, from a static to a dynamic value. The change in resistance may be either positive or negative, resulting in two (e) Velocity during a single-slip event. Here t s and t d are static and dynamic strengths of the block base, and t o is the residual stress after slip events end. rheologic end-members that determine whether sliding will be stable or stick slip.
[8] The first possibility is that the system strengthens once sliding begins. A fundamental property of this rheologic endmember is that it is inherently stable; once motion starts, the block will slide smoothly at the rate the spring is being extended. Another fundamental characteristic of this material type is that dynamic friction increases slightly with increasing sliding velocity during steady sliding. For this reason, materials in which dynamic friction exceeds static friction are referred to as velocity-strengthening materials.
[9] Alternatively, resistance to sliding may decrease as sliding begins. In contrast to velocity-strengthening materials, these materials are characterized by an inverse relationship between sliding velocity and dynamic friction, and are referred to as velocity weakening. A consequence of velocity-weakening behavior is the possibility of stick-slip motion. Thus, to understand the sick-slip phenomenon, we will now review the instability associated with velocity-weakening materials.
[10] The origin of the stick-slip instability in velocityweakening systems can be summarized concisely by schematically examining how the force balance of the system evolves with time and displacement (Figure 1 ). At the moment sliding begins, resistance to motion drops to the new, lower dynamic value (Figure 1d ). At this point the applied force from the spring is higher than that required to maintain motion, resulting in a significant imbalance between the applied force from the spring and resistance at the base of the block. This imbalance results in acceleration of the slider block, producing a peak velocity in the slider block that may be orders of magnitude larger than the velocity of the spring (Figure 1e) . The block will continue to accelerate until the spring is compressed to the point that the applied force balances the dynamic frictional strength, at which point the block begins to decelerate. The spring continues to compress as it decelerates, such that the applied force reduces to a value too low to maintain motion, allowing the block to come to rest. After coming to rest, the spring will slowly extend and the process will be repeated (Figures 1b and 1c ). An important feature of the stick-slip instability is that slip ends because of a frictional instability, not when the applied force is reduced to zero, resulting in a nonzero residual force from the spring acting on the block.
[11] A fundamental aspect of the slider block system described above is that the style of motion, stable or stick slip, is not dependent on the absolute strength of the sliding interface, but on the difference between static and dynamic strength of the system. Thus, the peak velocities achieved during the slip phase of a stick-slip cycle are not directly related to the applied force at the time slip initiates (as implied by Tulaczyk [2006] ) but rather to the force imbalance that exists at the onset of slip. The calculations of Bindschadler et al. [2003a] indicate that the stress drop averaged over the ice plain during a typical stick-slip event is 0.3 kPa, providing an upper limit on the imbalance between the static and dynamic friction that drives the rapid accelerations observed.
Stick-Slip Motion of Whillans Ice Stream: Insight Into Rheology
[12] To better predict ice stream dynamics, a set of constitutive equations relating applied basal shear stress and velocity is required. The extreme variations in speed associated with stick-slip motion confirm the highly nonlinear nature of the ice stream bed, and as such it is useful to consider the implications of stick-slip motion for our understanding of subglacial rheology. On the basis of the observation that the beds of many ice streams are often underlain by a water-saturated till, much work has gone into understanding the rheologic behavior of till. Much of this work has focused on determining till rheology from small-scale laboratory experiments. In particular, several studies have been conducted on till retrieved from beneath WIS [Kamb, 1991; Tulaczyk et al., 2000b] . However, there has been some debate about extrapolating the small-scale laboratory studies of till, O(10 À1 -1 m), to field scale, O(1-10 5 m) [e.g., Fowler, 2002; Tulaczyk et al., 2000b] . The observation of stick-slip motion makes some fundamental insights into the basal rheology of WIS and the applicability of upscaling the laboratory studies of till.
[13] In laboratory studies, the rheology of a material (velocity strengthening or weakening) is usually determined by measuring the dynamic strength at various sliding speeds. Studies have shown that the rheology of a particular till depends on its physical properties (i.e., grain size, mineralogy, etc.); thus, till may display either velocity weakening or strengthening behavior [e.g., Iverson et al., 1998; Thomason and Iverson, 2008] . Tills retrieved from beneath WIS display a slight positive velocity dependence in the laboratory, indicating a velocity-strengthening rheology. However, as we have already noted, a necessary condition for stick-slip sliding is that the rheology of the substrate be velocity weakening; thus, a fundamental inference one can make from observations of stick-slip motion is that the macroscale basal rheology of WIS is most likely velocity weakening. Thus, the small-scale studies of WIS till are not completely consistent with the field observation of stick-slip behavior on WIS as has been recently proposed [Tulaczyk, 2006] . While the stickslip motion confirms the nearly plastic nature of the bed, it also indicates that the bed is likely governed by velocityweakening physics. The discrepancy between the macroscale behavior of WIS and laboratory-derived till rheology is not surprising, as frictional parameters of materials are often scale dependent [Marone, 1998a] . As first noted by Kamb [1991, p. 16,587] , velocity-weakening behavior of the ice stream bed represents the most extreme version of plastic behavior because of the fact that friction decreases at higher sliding velocities, thus implying a flow law with a negative exponent.
Data and Methods
[14] Since the initial observations of tidally-modulated ice stream motion on the Siple Coast of Antarctica, an extensive field program has been carried out to provide the increased spatial and temporal resolution needed to investigate this phenomenon. We exploit a subset of this new data set, acquired during the 2003 -2004 and 2004 -2005 field seasons on WIS, Mercer Ice Stream (MIS) (formerly known as Ice Stream A) and surrounding regions. Dual-frequency global positioning system (GPS) stations mounted on poles 1.5 meters above the surface and recording at 0.1 Hz were powered by a combination of batteries and solar panels during each field season. For 70 days during the first season, five GPS stations were placed on the WIS along a flow line extending from just downstream of the grounding line to 320 km upstream of the grounding line. A more spatially comprehensive array of 20 GPS receivers was deployed for 40 days during the second season. During each season, ice stream stations were supplemented by deployments on neighboring slow-moving ice ridges to aid GPS processing, and just downstream of the grounding line on the ice shelf to measure the ocean tides. Locations and details of station occupation are displayed in Figure 2 .
[15] Solutions for receiver position were calculated every 5 minutes using the Precise Point Positioning (PPP) technique in the GIPSY/OASIS software v4 [Zumberge et al., 1997] . A kinematic GPS processing methodology, such as used here, is required in order to minimize GPS-related jumps and periodic signals [King, 2004] . This method has been used successfully in previous studies of subdaily variations in ice stream motion [Anandakrishnan et al., 2003; Bindschadler et al., 2003a Bindschadler et al., , 2003b . Positions are produced with precision of 10 and 30 mm in each of the horizontal and vertical coordinate components, respectively, on the basis of the weighted root-mean-square of the coordinates of a uniformly moving site. For a more detailed discussion of the GPS processing the reader is referred to King and Aoki [2003] .
Tidally-Driven Variability in Stick-Slip Motion

Stick-Slip Variability
[16] The characteristics of stick-slip motion are shown in Figure 3 . Characteristic displacement records representing the two disparate modes of motion found in the WIS/MIS system (stable and stick slip) are shown in Figure 3a . On the basis of the displacement records, we classified each site as smooth or stick slip, to map the spatial extent of stick-slip motion. This analysis confirms the previous observation that the smooth flow is confined to the upstream areas of WIS and MIS (squares in Figure 2 ), while the entire WIP is dominated by stick-slip motion (circles, Figure 2 ). Stick-slip motion is similar to that previously observed [Bindschadler et al., 2003a] ; long sticky periods are punctuated by short-duration slip events. In total, we observed over 200 distinct slip events [17] Bindschadler et al. [2003a] first recognized that the time between slip events on WIS varies, and that the timing appears to be correlated with the daily tidal cycle of the Ross Sea (Figure 4 ). During the spring tide (e.g., day 330, Figure 4) , one slip event usually occurs just after high tide, while the subsequent slip event usually occurs just before low tide during the neap tide (e.g., day 324, Figure 4 ) slip events shift to more uniform spacing in time (12 hours), and are observed on both rising and falling tides. Our new, more extensive data set provides additional insights on many aspects of stick-slip behavior. Here we focus on the relationship between timing and magnitude of slip events as observed at a central location (W3B) that was occupied during both years of our field campaign.
[18] The stick phase of a stick-slip cycle is characterized by minimal motion, as stress accumulates until initiation of the slip event. Thus, it is appropriate to characterize this phase of the cycle by the length of dormancy preceding the slip event. Following terminology used in the earthquake mechanics literature, we refer to this as recurrence interval (Figure 3b) . Measurement of recurrence interval for each WIS stick-slip cycle during the 2003 -2004 and 2004 -2005 field seasons clearly illustrates the correlation of WIS motion with the Ross Sea tides ( Figure 5 ). As previously noted, during the spring tide there is a strong association with the daily tidal cycle, with one slip event just after high tide and one slip event just before low tide (Figure 4) . As a result of this tidal phasing, recurrence intervals have a bimodal distribution during spring tides ( Figure 5 ). In contrast, during neap tides when the tidal phasing becomes negligible, recurrence interval becomes more unimodal ( Figure 5 ). . Tidal correlation of slip event timing. Thick line is tidal height of the Ross Sea observed at station BFLT; thin vertical lines are times of slip events. Note that during spring tides (e.g., days 328-331), one event occurs slightly after high tide and one occurs approximately 6 h later slightly before the daily low tide. In contrast, during neap tides (e.g., days 323 -325), slip events are more uniformly spaced in time and the association with the tides of the Ross Sea is less clear.
[19] In contrast to the ''stick'' phase of the stick-slip cycle, the slip phase is relatively short in duration, but experiences a large amount of displacement. For this reason, the slip phase of the stick-slip cycle can be characterized by measuring the total displacement that occurs during the slip event, which we call slip magnitude (Figure 3b ). While previous work highlighted the variable timing of slip events, our measurements reveal that the amount of slip that occurs during a slip event is also modulated. The most prominent feature of slip magnitude variation is a positive correlation with the length of the recurrence interval that precedes the slip event (Figure 6 ).
Tidally-Driven Stick-Slip Model
[20] The stick-slip instability is due to the imbalance in forces that exist at the beginning of a slip event. We perform a simple analysis to calculate the forces acting on the stick-slip section of WIS, and estimate the magnitude of the imbalances associated with ice stream stick-slip motion. Given the repeatability of the WIS stick-slip events, we assume that the accumulated stress during the stick phase must equal the stress released during the slip event. This must be true over long timescales (weeks to years) though we cannot rule out variations over shorter timescales (days). We begin with the simplest assumption. To understand the stick-slip cycle requires understanding how stress evolves prior to the slip event. We calculate the mean accumulated basal stresses during the stick part of the cycle using a simple slider block representation of the ice plain [Bindschadler et al., 2003a] .
[21] We assume that an ice stream such as WIS that terminates in the ocean or an ice shelf has its stress modified by forcings at the upstream and downstream ends of the sticky region (Figure 7) . Upstream of the stick-slip region, the ice stream flows at a constant velocity (Figure 3) , inducing a linear increase in elastic strain in the stagnant lower reaches of the ice stream, similar to the loading of the spring in Figure 1 . At the grounding line, tidal fluctuations in sea [Anandakrishnan et al., 2003] . The resistance of the ocean to ice stream motion is related to the height of the water column. The nonfloating portion of the ice stream experiences higher pressure from the water at high tide than at low tide; thus, the tides impart an approximately sinusoidal fluctuation to the stress regime.
[22] The WIP can be modeled as a slider block of length L = 150 km, and height H = 750 m. We assume that during the ''stick'' phase the imbalance of forces on this block is balanced by the basal friction. In our simple model we ignore the contribution of side drag as it is expected to be small because of the width of the WIP. Bindschadler et al. [2003a] showed that the time evolution of the average basal shear stress of the WIP can be represented as
where t o is a residual basal shear stress at the end of a slip event, E is the elastic modulus of ice, g is gravitational acceleration, h(t) is the tidal height measured in the Ross Sea, V is the velocity upstream of the sticking region, t 0 is the time since the last slip event, and r i is the density of ice. The second term on the right side accounts for the upstream loading (t upstream in Figure 7 ), while the third term accounts for the tidal fluctuations (t tide in Figure 7 ). We use equation 1 to calculate the evolution of basal stress for each observed slip event. However, since we have limited knowledge of t o , our results will focus on the accumulated basal shear stress during each stick-slip cycle, t b (t) À t o .
Model Results
[23] We begin discussion of the model results by examining three stick-slip cycles that cover the range of observed recurrence intervals: short, medium, and long (Figure 8 ). Each time series covers an entire stick-slip cycle, beginning just after the termination of a slip event and concluding at the termination of the subsequent slip event (Figures 8a -8c) . Figures 8a -8c show the displacement for station W3B during each stick-slip cycle, displaying the characteristic increase in slip magnitude at longer recurrence intervals. Figures 8d-8f show the Ross Sea tides as determined by the vertical component of a station located on the Ross Ice Shelf (BFLT for 2003 (BFLT for -2004 (BFLT for and W5C for 2004 (BFLT for -2005 . As discussed earlier, each style of stick-slip cycle is associated with a particular state of the Ross Sea tides. Short and long recurrence interval stick-slip cycles occur during spring tides with median length stick-slip cycles during neap tides. The modeled stress evolution during each stick-slip cycle is shown in Figures 8g-8i . During the stick phase of the stick-slip cycle, basal shear stress slowly accrues until slip of the ice plain initiates and displacement relieves stress, returning stress on the system to a background level, t o .
[24] A primary motivation of our modeling is to investigate the observed correlation between the tides of the Ross Sea and the stick-slip motion of WIS. For this reason, in addition to the total stress curve (solid line) we have plotted the upstream (dashed line) and tidal component (dotted line) individually (Figures 8g-8i ) to elucidate the individual contributions from each component. It is clear for each example that the majority of modeled accumulated stress during a stick-slip cycle results from the upstream component, while sinusoidal tidal forcing results in small modifications to the stress evolution. Although they are small, tidally-driven stress fluctuations introduce variations in the rate at which stress is applied to the system, which depends on the tidal phase during the stick-slip cycle [Bindschadler et al., 2003a] . For a stick-slip cycle occurring on a rapidly falling tide, such as typical short stick-slip cycles (Figures 8a, 8d, and 8g) , the effect is to increase the loading rate at which stress is accumulated compared to the upstream loading alone. The (1)); see text for explanation of variables. The block experiences forces induced by the continuing motion of the ice upstream of the block, t upstream , and from tidal variations t tide [Bindschadler et al., 2003a] . opposite effect is seen for stick-slip cycles that occur during predominantly rising tides, as is the case for stick-slip cycles with long recurrence intervals (Figures 8c, 8f, and 8i) . Medium recurrence interval stick-slip cycles occur during the neap tide, and the linear upstream loading dominates the accumulation of shear stress (Figures 8b, 8d , and 8h) [Bindschadler et al., 2003a] .
[25] The tidal effect on stress accumulation can be quantified by measuring an average loading rate for each stickslip cycle ( Dt Dt ), the slope of the total stress evolution curve. We have done this for each of our observed slip events (Figure 9a) , showing the clear inverse relationship between average loading rate and recurrence interval. The modeled accumulated shear stress at slip initiation shows an increasing at trend at longer recurrence intervals (Figures 8g -8i) .
Thus, we have also measured the modeled accumulated shear stress that precedes each slip event (Figure 9b ).
Discussion
[26] Our data show significant variability in the WIS stickslip cycle, and our model provides a context for understanding this variability. The WIS usually experiences two slip events per day; however, the temporal separation of consecutive events varies. In particular, the contrasting behavior of bimodal timing of stick-slip cycles during spring tides versus the more unimodal spacing of stick-slip events during neap tides requires an explanation. Figure 9a shows inverse dependence of recurrence interval on loading rate across a broad range of loading rates.
[27] A similar relationship between loading rate and recurrence interval is seen in both numerical and laboratory studies of stick-slip behavior [e.g., Karner and Marone, 2000] . One reason for this behavior, along with an increase in bed strength over time, as discussed below, is that an increase in loading rate reduces the time needed to reach the yield stress of the sliding interface; conversely, a reduction in loading rate increases the time to reach a given yield stress. As discussed in the previous section, ocean tides drive loading rate variations (Figure 9a ). For this reason, under the less variable loading that occurs during neap tides, stick-slip cycles are relatively uniform in duration as the tides only marginally affect the rate at which stress is applied to the stick-slip section of the ice stream. In contrast, spring tides introduce relatively high loading rates on the falling tides and relatively low loading rates on the rising tides, introducing the correlation observed between the timing of slip events and the daily tidal cycle as seen in Figure 4 [Bindschadler et al., 2003a] .
[28] The tidal forcing of loading rate provides an explanation for the timing of slip events; however, this cannot account for the observed variations in slip magnitude. Observed displacements during slip events that occur after long recurrence intervals can be up to twice as large as displacements that occur after short recurrence intervals. In stick-slip regimes, the displacement that occurs during slip events provides a mechanism for the release of the stored elastic strain acquired during the stick phase of the stick-slip cycle. For this reason, the magnitude of a slip event will be directly related to the amount of accumulated shear stress that accrues during the stick phase. The modeled accumulated shear stress provides insight into the origin of this pattern. Figure 9b shows larger accumulated shear stress at time of slip initiation for those events that occur after longer recurrence intervals. Thus, the increase in slip magnitude that occurs at increased recurrence intervals is due to an increase in accumulated shear stress.
[29] An important implication of these results is that the yield strength of the ice stream bed increases with time following termination of a slip event. Fortuitously, previous theoretical and empirical studies of stick-slip motion provide a physical framework to understand the variability in the yield strength of subglacial bed. A significant body of research has shown that the yield strength of an interface will increase following the end of a slip event [e.g., Dieterrich, 1972; Marone, 1998b] . This phenomenon, associated with the sliding of solid surfaces past one another as well as Figure 9 . Summary of modeling results. The (a) loading rate and (b) total accumulated stress during the stick phase of each stick-slip cycle. Both loading rate and accumulated shear stress are related to recurrence interval. during the shear of granular materials, is known as healing. Healing is a complex phenomenon (see Marone [1998a] for a review), which may be associated with several different processes such as the interaction of asperities at a sliding interface or grain rearrangement of a shearing layer. Thus, while variability in bed strength of ice streams is usually considered to have characteristic timescales of order of years, largely dependent on the mass balance of water near the bed of the ice stream [e.g, Tulaczyk et al., 2000b] , our results show that the bed of an ice stream is capable of relatively large variations, >0.35 kPa, relative to the strength of the bed, likely <5 kPa [Joughin et al., 2004a] , during the course of a single day.
[30] Time-dependent strength at the bed of WIS is likely regulated by the tendency of the ice stream to freeze onto its bed [e.g., Joughin et al., 2004b] . Weakening of the bed during slip events may be accomplished through the combination of sediment dilation, frictional heating, and disruption of the water system. If motion is dominated by till deformation, freezing during the stick phase would tend to dewater and strengthen the till [Christoffersen and Tulaczyk, 2003] . Deciphering the exact physics responsible for the observed healing may lead to a much improved understanding of ice stream stick-slip motion; however, it is beyond the scope of this contribution.
[31] The correlation observed between the character of stick-slip motion and the tidal phases of the Ross Sea can now be explained if we incorporate a theory of subglacial healing into the basal mechanics of ice stream stick-slip motion (Figure 10 ). Following the termination of a slip event, the yield strength of the bed and the accumulated shear stress increase (Figure 10 ). Initially healing must increase the bed strength at a rate higher than stress is accumulated to prevent initiation of a slip event. Thus, while the shape of the healing curve is constrained only in the time range of 6-18 h when the healing curve must pass through modeled stress data (Figure 9b ), an increasing concave down profile is needed to explain the lack of shorter recurrence interval slip events (less than approximately 6 hours). The concave down profile may be explained by several physically reasonable processes. If healing is controlled by freeze-on processes, strengthening should become less efficient as time progresses. For example, if healing is associated with the freezing of the ice stream onto sticky spots, over time heat must be conducted through a thickening layer of accreted basal ice. Likewise, the rate of strengthening driven by the dewatering of till would decrease over time because of reduced permeability of the till [Tulaczyk et al., 2000a] . During neap tides, the upstream forcing dominates and stress is loaded to the system at a relatively uniform rate; thus, the stress evolution curve intersects the strengthtime curve more uniformly, producing a stick-slip cycle that more closely resembles the idealized case shown in Figure 1 , in which recurrence interval and slip magnitude are repeated with little variation between consecutive events. In contrast, spring tides introduce fluctuations into the stress evolution of the ice stream, resulting in deviations from the mean slip magnitude and recurrence interval. On a more rapidly falling tide, the stress-time curve intersects the strength-time curve earlier in the stick-slip cycle. A consequence of this early failure is that less shear stress has been accumulated, resulting in lower slip magnitudes. In contrast, a stick-slip cycle that occurs over a predominantly rising tide during spring tide experiences a relatively low rate of accumulation of net shear stress, providing the bed of the ice stream additional time to heal; thus, additional shear stress is required to promote failure, and as a consequence larger slip magnitudes are produced.
Summary
[32] Stick-slip behavior suggests that the basal rheology of the WIS behaves in a velocity weakening manner, indicating that the rheology of the WIS bed may be more prone to unstable flow than suggested by traditional flow laws [Kamb, 1991] . The variability observed in the stick-slip behavior of WIS can be easily understood within the framework of a tidally modulated stress regime. Healing during quiescence (''stick'' intervals) strengthens the bed, so that a slower rate of stress accumulation caused by tidal forcing leads to a longer interval between slip events, and to a larger magnitude slip in response to the larger stress imbalance accumulated during the longer interval. Our observations provide additional useful constraints on the understanding of the ice sheet bed and motivate additional work toward better understanding of the basal physics of ice streams. Figure 10 . Subglacial healing and observed stick-slip cycles on WIS. At the beginning of each stick-slip cycle, shear stress is reduced to t o , and subsequently stress increases. At the same time, the yield strength of the bed slowly increases. A slip event initiates when the bed strength curve and accumulated stress curve intersect. During neap tides, slip events are of more uniform spacing and during spring tides end-members for both recurrence interval and slip magnitude occur.
